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Protecting patents and intellectual
property in conflict zones

Recent events in
Ukraine have under-
scored that geopoliti-
cal boundaries in the
21st century remain

disturbingly fluid. I spent signif-
icant time working in Ukraine as
a consultant in connection with its
accession to the World Trade Or-
ganization in 2008.

Toward the end of this multi-
year project, I had the pleasure of
meeting with my Ukrainian col-
leagues in Yalta on the Crimean
peninsula. We even celebrated the
successful conclusion of our ef-
forts to craft a comprehensive,
Trade Related Aspects of Intel-
lectual Property Rights (TRIPS)
compliant, intellectual property
omnibus act in Livadia Palace.

To see Russian troops invading
what my colleagues plainly con-
sidered Ukrainian soil has been
painful to watch. It also signals a
potential new era in conflict zone
protection issues as geopolitical
instability moves beyond the “tra -
ditional” geographic locales of the
Middle East and Africa to a coun-
try in Eastern Europe working to-
ward membership in the Euro-
pean Union.

This column is being written
while the alleged “re fe re n d u m” on
Crimean “indepen -
d e n ce” is taking place.
Regardless of the out-
come of this “referen -
d u m ,” wise intellectu-
al property owners
are already taking
stock of the intellec-
tual property they
have at risk in the re-
gion. Any marks being
used in the Crimea that
have not been registered in Russia
will be at risk if the “c h o i ce” re -
sults in reunification with Russia.
Something that seems likely now.

Although under international
law, “we l l - k n ow n” marks must be
protected regardless of registra-
tion, Russian law has been rel-
atively unforgiving in its appli-
cation of this doctrine. Marks
must be registered on a well-
known marks registry. Registra-
tion requires evidence of inten-
sive reputation in Russia, which
generally requires substantial use
in Russia evidenced by consumer

or expert surveys.
Even more problematic, marks

in the Cyrillic alphabet may not
necessarily be considered infring-
ing of their Latin alphabet equiv-
alents.

U.S. companies with patents in
Ukraine have most likely sought
similar patent protection in Rus-
sia, given the close proximity of
these two East European markets.
If they do not have parallel pro-
tection, unless the 30-month pe-
riod for extending patent protec-
tion under the Patent Cooperation
Treaty (PCT) remains, it would be
too late to correct the problem.

Russia is basically an “absolute
n ove l ty ” country where any grace
period for inventor disclosures is
limited to six months before the
application date. Any prior use in
Ukraine would undoubtedly bar
any post-separation, applied-for
patent in Russia.

One of the mainstays of conflict
resolution in the 21st century is
the use of economic sanctions. As
I write this, international entities
such as the United Nations and
the European Union, as well as
individual countries, including the
United States, are considering im-
posing economic sanctions against
Ru s s i a .

Such sanctions generally do not
prevent the legal protection of in-
tellectual property but may re-
quire special licenses before such
actions can be undertaken.

In addition, legal permission to
maintain rights, such as in trade-
marks, generally does not extend
to the right to make continued
sales of branded products within
the country. Information regard-
ing the scope of any such lim-
itations imposed by the U.S. are
generally located at the website of
the U.S. Treasury Department’s
Office of Foreign Asset Control

website at treas.gov/offices/en-
forcement/ofac/. Specific informa-
tion about current sanctions im-
posed in connection with the cur-
rent conflict in Ukraine can be
found at treasury.gov/resource-
ce n t e r/s a n c t i o n s / P ro g ra m s / Page s /
u k ra i n e. a s px .

For those who do not currently
have any significant intellectual
property rights at risk in Ukraine,
now is a good time to examine

conflict protection poli-
cies and take proactive
measures to strength-
en those policies.

Owners should con-
duct an intellectual
property audit to iden-
tify those marks,
patents and other in-
tellectual property,

they would take steps
to protect and identify

their legal rights in places such as
Ukraine, Syria and Venezuela.

Though enforcement efforts
against pirates and counterfeiters
are unlikely in such volatile set-
tings, local industrial property and
copyright offices often remain op-
erational. Thus, subject to any
obligations imposed by U.S. sanc-
tions, steps can still be taken to
strengthen enforcement even as a
domestic situation destabilizes.
Having a reliable and accurate in-
ventory is an essential first step
and should be regularly recon-
firmed irrespective of political and

social climate.
The second step to protecting

trademarks in potential or actual
conflict zones is to examine coun-
tries in which the company has
avoided registration to determine
their continuing viability. Even if
there is no market reason for reg-
istering a mark, there may be a
defensive reason for doing so such
as pre-empting the development
of a strong local counterfeit mar-
ket or establishing the ground-
work for future development.
Most countries do not require ac-
tual use of a mark for registration
so some “wa re h o u s i n g ” of regis-
trations may be possible.

The third step is to examine
existing translations and translit-
erations of identified critical
marks. If Crimea becomes part of
Russia, Ukrainian language marks
may have little market value and
even less legal protection. Cyrillic
language marks in Ukraine may
suffer the same fate.

For U.S. companies who have
resisted the inherent complexities
of registering non-English ver-
sions of their marks, it is time to
reconsider the issue. The U.S. has
a relatively generous translation
policy when it comes to deter-
mining likely confusion. Many
countries with non-Latin alphabet
national languages are less gen-
e ro u s .

While patent protection is dif-
ficult even in the best of times,
protecting a patented product
through trademarks is a ‘b ac k-
door” protection technique worth
consideration. Developing and
registering marks used expressly
in connection with patented prod-
ucts, provides a basis for protec-
tion under trademark laws that
may be easier to achieve in the
unsettled legal environment of a
conflict zone.

Finally, research, development
and distribution agreements
should be evaluated to assure the
ability to permit rapid cessation
or reconfigurations of activities in
the event a conflict erupts. As
events in Ukraine and elsewhere
have demonstrated, local conflicts
can rapidly escalate into game-
changing events that require a
nimble conflict policy. And maybe
a crystal ball.

For those who do not currently
have any significant intellectual

property rights at risk in Ukraine, now
is a good time to examine conflict

protection policies and take proactive
measures to strengthen those policies.
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